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局面。因此，对许多原有常规型 10kV 开闭所进行综合自动化改造势在必行。 
本课题正是围绕这一问题展开研究和分析。此次改造的实施目标是一座常规
型 10kV 开闭所，通过改造开关柜，增设保护屏、自动化屏等设备，实现此开闭
























能在原有 10kV 开闭所的改造中的实现等方面进行详细说明。 
 

















































With the rapid development of power industry and the expanding scale, 
the traditional power supply technology has not meet the higher demands 
of modern power supply system. So we must take advantage of emerging new 
theories, new methods, new technologies, new equipment, combine the 
traditional power supply technology with the computer and communication 
technology to form a modern power supply technology to adapt to the rapid 
development of modern power system requirements . 
10kV switching is an indispensable part of power system ,it bears the 
heavy tasks of  power redistribution and conversion ,and  it plays an 
important role in grid security and economic operation . Especially now 
that the continuous large-capacity generating units put into operation 
and  the emergence of the high voltage 、long-distance transmission and 
large network, so that the security of power system control is more 
complicated, if it is still relying on manual stopwatch, recording, 
manual-based and the original old equipment, rather than technological 
transformation, it certainly can not meet the security, stability needs 
to run, let alone adapt to the modern power system management needs. 
In the urban distribution network, 10kV Switching is more common, it 
is used in load-intensive area. For historical and geographical reasons, 
many existing 10kV Switching still taking the conventional monitoring 
methods, neither of direct linking  scheduling or distribution 
automation monitoring , scheduling can not real-time monitoring , this 
will inevitably result in almost all the failures, can only be visited 
by users to repair or be found by inspection personnel,  for the failure 
of rapid response, reliability of supply lay hidden dangers; In addition, 
when we need to operate within the device, operator must be dispatched 
to the scene, that is time-consuming and labor-intensive, so that power 
supply business fall into a passive situation. Thus, many of the existing 
conventional type of 10kV Switching comprehensive automatic reform is 
imperative. 
The object is around the issues of research and analysis. The 
transformation for the target is a conventional type 10kV Switching 
Station, through the transformation of switch cabinet, additional 
protection screen、 automatic screen and other equipment,to realize the 
integrated automation of 10kV Switching . This transformation is based 















relay, remote, communication and other professional, and taking use of 
the Quartet's CSC2000 integrated automation system,  so that the original 
10kV Switching realize the function of the real-time data acquisition and 
processing, database building and maintenance, control operations, and 
earlier detection, alarm processing, sequence of events and incidents 
recall, graphics generation and display, on-line calculation and 
tabulation, remote function, the clock receiver and clock synchronization, 
human - machine contact, device self-diagnosis and self-restoration, 
management and maintenance. 
The transformation invested about 240,000 yuan and the construction 
period of 17 days,when completed, it will greatly enhance the 10kV 
Switching Station operation level of secondary equipment , enhance the 
capacity of grid scheduling real-time response and provide reliable 
protection  for the safe operation of the system . 
Full-text introduce the design and implementation of the entire 
subject  by the five chapters  , with an emphasis on the implementation 
details of integrated automation transformation features and other 
aspects of the original  10kV Switching . 
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1.2 我国 10kV开闭所综合自动化的现状 
当前我国配电网络结构以辐射型供电方式为主。在城市电网中，对于负荷密
集区，大多建有开闭所，再从开闭所直接向用户供电。10kV 开闭所的主要功能
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